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Athens - Big Fork
Ouachita National Forest (AR)

Athens-Big Fork is considered by many as the "toughest ten-miles" in Arkansas.  It is only ten (9.7) miles, but runs north-south crossing 
eight significant ridge lines.  Each ridge has to be climbed, then descended.  Five of them are heart breakers, each by themselves worthy 
of a caution in a normal Hike Flash.  The hike also includes several wet creek crossings, most significant are the Little Missouri River 
(about a mile from north end) and Blaylock Creek (about 4 mi from south end).  The scenery is great, however, with wonderful vistas, a 
couple of great view points and outcroppings, streams, small waterfalls.   Except for the northern most and southern most ridges, this trail 
makes up one leg of the 26-mile Eagle Rock Loop.
Planning notes: 1. Note the difficulty code - Trail crosses eight significant ridges, making five serious climbs, each followed by a steep 

descent.  Creek crossings add to difficulty.  Strong hikers take 5.5 to 6.0 hours to do this hike.
2. The best way to do this hike is to split the group and swap keys.  The trailheads are too far apart for any easy shuttle.  
Meet at the "Rest Area" on US 70 (1 mile east of Glenwood).  Split the group there and meet back at the ice cream parlor 
in Glenwood.  If you have someone who can't do the whole trip; have them, drive to the FR 106 TH to carry out any drop-
outs.
3. The north and south terminal trailheads are both within a couple miles of paved road.  There are two interim trailheads 
at FR 25, near Little Missouri Falls, where this trail meets Little Missouri Trail.
4. The trailhead at FR 106, near Blaylock Creek, is about four miles in from southern TH.  This is a good lunch spot.  
Although a long ride from Albert Pike, if you have a driver, to position a car to allow people to drop out if they realize they 
are over their head.

Access Notes: 1. Northern TH:  Take AR 8 from Glenwood about 30 miles to FR 38 (Polk County 83).  Turn left; go 1.5 miles to B15.  Turn 
left; trailhead at end of road.  Parking for several cars.
2. FR 25 TH:  Little Missouri Falls area.  from Alfred Pike campground, take FR73 (@2mi) to FR43 (@4mi) to FR 25 past 
Little Missouri Falls picnic area. TH is on FR25, 3.3 miles past picnic area.    Big parking lot.
3. Mid TH / FR 106.  Follow FR 106 from Albert Pike campground.  Nice parking lot, well marked TH
4. Southern TH:  AR 84 to Athens;  Right on 246; go 2 - 3 mi; Right on CR38 (dirt; marked "To Shady Lake"); go 0.9 m; 
Right on W 53800 (small sign: "To Athens Big-Fork TH); go 0.7m; Left on B23F; 0.9m to TH; park about 100 yds past TH 
at end of road.  Parking for several cars.

For additional info: Tim Ernst:  "Arkansas Hiking Trails"
USFS map available.  (Get one printed since 2004; make sure it has ne northern trailhead (beyond FR 25/Little 
Missouri)
Kris/Billy McMillen; Bo/Brenda Lea know this area very well.

- - - - - - - - - - -   
    

 Recent Hikes:
- - - - - - - - - - - 
Feb 23, 2012 Leader: Marv Weitzenfeld 22 Hikers OMH Thursday

Route:  Southern trailhead to northern (FR 38) trailhead
10.1  miles Difficulty Rating 5 Scenic Rating 4
Big crowd had a great hiking day for this "toughest ten miles in Arkansas".  Well, the sky and views were great, but perhaps it was 
too warm (70's).  Several people ran out of water.
Climbed all eight ridges; climbs up Brush Heap Mtn, Leader Mtn, McKinley Mtn, and Hurricane Knob seemed particularly tough today.
Three of the eight creek crossings were challenging, causing many to put on waders.
Lunch at Blaylock Creek, joined by Ben and his five car shuttle crew.
Phil wearing his boots on the wrong feet for two ridge climbs.
Ben got lost on the forest roads - a first !  (But he was still at the take-out point on time.)
sss: views from all ridges; rock outcroppings.on Brush Heap 

Mountain and Leader Mountain.
East Saline Crrek; Blaylock Creek; Brier Creek; Long Creek; 
Straight Creek; Little Missouri River 
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- - - - - - - - - - - 
Mar 22, 2007 Leader: Bo Lea 14 Hikers OMH Thursday

Route:  South Trailhead to (new) North trailhead (near hwy 8) (+ two spurs to overlooks; adds 1/2 mi)
11.0  miles Difficulty Rating 5 Scenic Rating 4
Split the group and did a key exchange.  Bo led the Leas, McMillens, Joe and Mike from north to south;  Jim led the rest from south 
to north. Having done it both ways, the debate over which way is "easier" is moot. Our group ate at top of Brier Creek Mountain.  
Ben and Charline shuttled; met us at 106 with cold drinks, water.
Took a side trip to top of brush heap mountain and the overlook there (added 0.4 for this).  It is steep but worth it.
Half the group were rookies for this "tuffest hike in Arkansas".  All agreed with that assessment.  McKinley Mountain (#6) and 
Hurricane Knob (#7) seemed particularly tough today.
sss: Creeks, waterfalls, pools

vistas all along the way
Big Brushy overlook
Brush Heap Mountain overlook 

Waterfall many small ones along the creeks

- - - - - - - - - - - 
Apr 7, 2005 Leader: Glen McClain 11 Hikers OMH Thursday

Route:  North - South and vice versa (key swap).  Used the (new) northern terminus trailhead near hwy 8 for first time.
10.1  miles Difficulty Rating 5 Scenic Rating 4
Split the group.  Glen took Gary, Sandy, Kay, EJ and came north-south; McMillens, Leas, JimG came south-north.  Met on top of 
Leader Mountain.  Ben shuttled; hiked in from 106 as escape valve driver.
Hike began about 9:15 a.m.  Both groups off the trail by 3:00pm.  Trail was difficult with 8 hills to climb and several creeks to cross.  
Beautiful scenery plus the wildflowers, dogwood, redbud, etc in bloom.  At least two fantastic vistas within short walks of the trail. 
The groups met atop Leader Mt and exchanged car keys.  Two groups ate lunch separately at creek side locations on opposite 
sides of Leader Mt (after crossing).
Took side trip up Brush Heap Mountain.
Stayed overcast (under 60) most of day, with storms in the area, but never got rained on.
Saw remarkable storm damage near Long Creek.  Large hardwoods pulled up by the roots; some trees twisted apaart, ten feet in 
the air.
Ice cream at the Dairy Parlor in Glenwood after.
sss: several small waterfalls; beautiful creeks and crossings

Brush Heap Mountain
Big Brushy overlook
vistas all along the hike 

- - - - - - - - - - - 
Feb 14, 2002 Leader: Kris & Billy McMillen 13 Hikers OMH Thursday

Route:  North to South from Athens to Big Fork
9.7  miles Difficulty Rating 5 Scenic Rating 3
Everyone was whipped



 

Athens Big-Fork Trail 

Hikers stand atop the third of eight ridges.  They climb the one in the background next. 
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